A critical period in the development of tectal neurons in the chick, as revealed by early enucleation.
To further study the existence of a critical trophic period in the development of the chick optic tectum, during which the presence of retinal synapses is essential to the continued growth of tectal neurons, we have unilaterally enucleated embryos between stages 14--20 and allowed survival until stages 35--43. If the critical trophic period is between stages 40--44, as previously reported, then we reasoned that early removal of the eye might not have any effect on tectal development until the critical period. We assessed tectal neuron survival by staining for degeneration in the efferent projections of tectal neurons. In early enucleates, degeneration was present from stages 37--43, and the severity of the degeneration was much reduced in comparison to animals enucleated during the critical period. These findings substantiate the proposition that there is a critical period late in chick tectal development. However, because the degeneration in tectal projections is less intense than in animals enucleated during the critical period, we suggest that the early enucleation has permitted axons from the remaining eye to be routed to the deafferented tectum, where they may help to sustain a portion of the tectal neurons through the critical period. Moreover, the somewhat earlier appearance of degeneration in tectal efferent pathways of early enucleates suggests that a subtle trophic relationship between retina and tectum may exist prior to stage 40, even though this relationship is not revealed when enucleations are performed later, as between stages 35--40 (ref. 17).